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A.

EOTQDUCTION

Opening of tlie Meeting (agenda item 1)

Attendance

ives of Ministries of

^Pt^atorial Oainea, Ethiocda,

Also attending were observers fran the follcxdag organizations

The lxst of participants is sJwwn in Annex I.
Election of officers (agenda item 2)

6.

The follovdng officers ware elected to form the Bureau:
Chainnan

~

Dr. nab Sorour (ragypt)

Vice-chairman - Mr. ^ugustin Rteindana (.^anda)
Rapporteurs

-

(a) ?&. Sail Bachir

(/dgeria)

(b) Mr. t-athaniel Ogbe (Nigeria)
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Adoption of the agenda and organization of vnrk (agenda item 3).
7.

The meeting adtfeted the following agendas

(i)

Opening of the ireeting

(iv)

Elaboration of terms of reference for the feasibility study on the

(ii)
(iii)

Election of officers
Moption of agenda and organisation of work
establishment of an African Monetary Fund

(v)

.

t

adoption of guidelines for the establishment of an African ftonetary Fund

(vi)

Elaboration of tentative work schedule for the finalxzatxon of the

(vii)

technical study

^ ._ _,

- _^ ,e

Dates and venue of the next meeting of Intergovernmental Group of Experts

(viii) Any other business

(xx)

C.

Adoption of the report of the meeting.

MXXXJBT OF PROCEEDINGS

8
In her opening statement Conrade Desta Rishaw, Permanent Secretary, J^inistry of
Finance of the Provisional Military Government of. Socialist Fthxooxa, welcomed tne

™?s fec^JnistrteP of Finance and Central Banks to Jtfdis Ababa, the capital city
of Socialist Ethiopia", and expressed the hope that their meeting raald lay a sound,
foundation for an African itonetary Fund..

9

Comrade Desta Bishaw then highlighted sane of the prevailing international eooncrnic

crises 'and in particular the international ronetary and financial crises^v*osg amoact

had adverse effects on the econanies of African countries.

^ss™« ^^f^t^

tot establishment of an ifrican I'onetary *^ should be based on sound, foundations^and
that the study should ?ccordiagly begin with a critical revi^ of .nonetary am fj
problems facing African countries, a thorough analysis of the cbpectxves «: tfte .-

Snetary Rand, and an identification of those problem _ that the.Fund, should tackl<
iranediately on its own and those it should attend to xn collaboration with other
international organizations in the long run.

10

Me

S. Nsanzimana, the Assistant Secretary-General of the Organization of i^frican

Unity^Iso ^SSnStte delegations to Mais ttaba and pointed out that their f^f^

£%l Sstoric meeting « indicative of the otinltxn^t of ^J^^^™^?

reliance and to liberate the continent economically,

pointed out that the establishment of an African Jtonetary Funr* vwild not be easy

Sy SeS is need for close co-operation arroKf ?J!rican institationssuch as the

SSSni&io^nt Lnk, the African Centre for ttonetary Sadies the Organxzatxon of
Mrictn Unity,'

BOV, etc. These institutions would assist m the prcparati.cn of the

required studies.

12.

Professor Mebayo adedeji. United Nations Under-^etary-Genoral aw

SSiSn
^JS%£%%££?£££%&* ^en^con^on
o^SS SovSnSnrof^ellpublic of Algeria. In addition to that, the same government
had undertaken to meet the costs of the required, feasibility studies.

.7
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13.

He further observed that this meeting of experts marked the beginning of one of the

most intellectually stimulating, challenging and hopefully economically and politically
rewarding ventures which the African region had embarked upon since its liberation from
colonial rule. Tne main objective of the proposed Fund should be to assist, along with
other relevant African institutions, in furthering the socio-economic development' of the
African region. Ofoe Fund should also be designed in such a way as to respond to the
needs of African countries as member States themselves perceive them. The Executive

Secretary concluded his statement by a word of caution to the effect that the establish
ment of an African Monetary Fund would not be easy because of various forces that may
try to stand in its way, just as they tried in the past to stand, in the way of various
similar institutions, such as the African Development Banko

Consideration of the Draft Guidelines for the Establishment of an

African Monetary Fund (agenda item 5)
(a)

14.

~

Objectives

After deciding to discuss item 5 before item 4 in view of the fact that the proposed

terms of reference would be derived frcm the Guidelines, the meeting had a general

discussion on the manner in which the various documents submitted to it should be studied
and the way the objectives should be frarred.

15. It was finally agreed that the guidelines should be formulated, in as broad a manner
as possible, without, however, being too general. It was also agreed that the guideline?:
should be considered as indicative, and not necessarily exhaustive, so as not to constrain
too much those who would have to undertake the feasibility studies. In this respect,

it was decided for the sake of clarity to amend the title of document E/^y'ITF/IATAS3..6

to read as follows; Draft Guidelines for the feasibility study on the establishment of an

African Monetary Fund.

It was also stressed that, in any case, the Intergovernmental

Group of Experts would have the opportunity to review the stuiy after it has been
prepared and, in the light of its findings, Uiey v,o^: U ii a position to see to what
extent the proposed objectives are adequate and feasible and revise them accordingly, as
the case may be.

16.

Having discussed the objectives in detail, the following were adopted as amended?
(i)

to assist in providing finance for balance of payments deficits on current

accounts and for structural adjustments in the economies of member States

to improve their balance of payments positions?

(it)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

to promote the liberalization of trade and work towards eventual elimination

of payments restrictions among countries of the region, to facilitate the
linkage of all the subregional clearing and payments arrangements into an

African clearing and payments union vtfiich may constitute a window within the
African franetary Fund and thereby to assist in the development of intraAfrican trade and inprovement of intra-African trade channels?
to promote convertibility of national currencies;

to promote the use of national currencies in the settlement of intra-African

trade and other intra-African current account transactions;

to provide a machinery for the harmonization of exchange rate policies of

African countries and for an appropriate exchange rate regiine that could
ensure stability in the exchange rates of ineinber States?
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(vi)

to assist in the harmonization of exchange control regulations1 and
practices among member countries and vis-a-vis the rest of the vorld;

(vii)

to promote tbs development of financial markets in Africa?

(viii) to promote co-operation in monetary policies among African countries; and
(ix)

to work towards the development and eventual establishment of an African
common currency.

(b)

17.

Functions

The first function was adopted without anem&nent vfoile the second and third

functions (items ii and iii) were amendec to read as follows?

(ii)

assist member States seeking loans from, international financial markets for
balance of payments purroses by contributing to the strengthening of their

negotiating' capacity vis-a-vis these markets;

(iii) assist in guaranteeing loans to member States on agreed terms and conditions
provided they are used for balance of payments purposes.

Item (iv) of the functions was adoptod after discussion without amendment.

Items (v)

and (vi) were anended to reads

(v)

borrow in the national and international financial markets and from, non-market
sources to increase the. resources of the Fund?

(vi)

conduct periodic consultations with member States on their economies

particularly on the monetarv, exchange rates, exchange control and fiscal

policies pursued with a view to, inter alia, promoting co-operation among
marber States in these sreas.

18. Item (vii) was deleted froa the list of functions vtiile itons (viii) and (ix) were
adopted without any amendments. Item (x) was amended to read as follows;

(x)

provide other types of assistance fron time to time, as may be required of it ■
to achieve its objectives.

(c)
19.

Membership

This iten v^s amended to read as follows;

.

Maribership of the proposed African Monetary Fund should be reserved for African
countries.

All the African members of the African Development Bank should be encouraged to
be members of the African ?t>netary Fund.

(d)
1.

(iv)

Resources of the proposed African fbnetary Fund

Resources

20. This section vas adopted after inserting a third factor in deterinining the total
amount-of resources required by the ASIFr i.e. (iii) assist in financing structural
adjustments under favourable conditions.

.7
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2-

Allocation

"**** Wl

°f * «*** at the end of the first paragraph
ie, of these

(e)
22.

(v)

Borrowing authority

This section was deleted,
(f)

(vi) Voting rights

(9)

(vii) a^use of the rescurcc-s of fee Mrioan Monetary FUnd

"Tiiis may include

adjusteents in case of

(h)
25.

(viii)

Exchange rates

Adopted without amendment.

for the

of finance

o

the existing gap in

(ix)
(x)

"■
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(xi)

Propose the organizational and management structure of the Fund.

(xii)

indicate the linkages and co-operation of the Fund with other suhregional,

r^ional, and international financial and monetary institutions.

Examine the present exchange rate and exchange control policies and

Sa^Sces of^rican countries with * vie,, to reecmnending ho* best these
could be co-ordinated within the frameworK of the AfMF and payments

problems minimized.

28.

Ihe following reordering of the items of the terms of reference vras adopted;
(a)
(b)
(c)

29

(d)

former (xi) changed to
"■
(viii)
!!
"
n
(ix)
!1
"

K

(x)

B

"

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi).

^e Intergovernmental Group of E^rts expressed the view that the various studies

should be sent"to member States as and vtai they are ready.

mnsidaration of the tentative work schedule for the in

oTthe African Monetary Fi.md (AtMF) proiect (agendxi item

30
30

One
of the African toetary Fund
One tentative
tentative «ork
«ork schedule
schedule for
for thG
thG implementation
implee

iTF/iaiA*2was
amended as
as follows
follows^
Project, as contained in Document iTF/iaiA*•
2, was amended

(a)

Under Phase Us

Item 4 s

November-December 1982

Missions to relevant institutions to collect necessary information and data
for the study includings

add! (VII) visits to relevant African institutions and selected African countries
to collect information and have consultations;

(VTII) any other institutions that the study team nay dean it necessary to
visit for the purpose of the study?

(b)

Phase II;

Item Si

January-September 1983

(c)

Phase II:

Item 7;

January 1934

add, Second meetii*g of the Intergovernmental Group to review the feasibility study.
Amsnd the first paragraph as follows;

I. Third meetina of the Intergoverrmental Group of Expats to.be held jointly
with that of'legal expert* frcm the respective countries to review the
articles of agreement.

-

(d)

Delete the second paragraph.

Phase II?

Item 8-

Februan^

to reads

3
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(e)

Item 9 on the meeting of Attorneys-General was deleted..

(f)

Add new item 9 to read?
Phase Us 9.

-

Conference of Plenipotentiaries to adopt and sign the Articles of Agreement.

Phase II:

-

November 1984-April 1985

Item 11s

August 1985

Entering into force of the Articles of Agreement?

Phase Us
-

Item 10s

Ratification of the Articles of Agreements

Phase 11%

-

October 1984

item 12s

1st August 1985.

August 1985

Commencement of operations by the AfMF

Consideration of the dates and venue of the next meeting of the
Intergovernmental Group of Experts (agenda item 7)

was proposed tot the next meeting of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts

anvernJS SS^ E9ypt"

Consultations will take place between the possible host

government^and the secretariat on both the dates and venue of this meeting
secretariat will advise member States accordingly,
raaeang.

The
ine

Any other business (agenda item 8)

ln re£f°£!!® ^J*1 i^iry °n the composition of the study team, the Executive

C K:iUlfOmed
^ meethlg *** a11 * relevant itfrican insuSS had
Preparation of the guidelines arri the draft terms of rli

™ a 3°^tly
seated project,
^
pj, all
all relevant
relevant African
African iinsSS^s

L^J^

h preparation
coIoPerate ^ contibt
contribute td
towards the
and finalization
p

fy
tady With ^
^^ to ^ coordi^tor,
coordi^t hTexplained
hTlid thS
hS too

importance an^ complexity of the study call for an dividual witn the relevant

experience and expertise who would be able to devote his full time to the Ordination

of the various inputs of institutions and consultants.

co-orainanon

adoption of the Report of the Meeting (agenda item 9)

^ n"*: ff^ ^^ of Intergovernmental Group of Experts frcm flinistries of Finance
and Central Banks of the African region on the establishment of an MricS 'fenetarvTm
unanimously adopted the Report of its proceedings en 7 October 1982
-tonetarY nm
Closure of the Ifeetinq

34.

After proposing a vote of thanks to the Government and people of Socialist Ethiooia

SS^ SfS^f ^ ^ PrOVlda3
tO a11 ^ation?^ exorSSg his
the secretariats, for the co-operation they had
° ^^ ^^ °f the ^tergover^e^Lnoufdeclared

